WANT TO WORK HERE?

Teach English in Barcelona with tefliberia

Kick start your career abroad with our 160-hour, internationally recognised certificate

Every year TEFL Iberia helps hundreds of university graduates train as English teachers and find work in Barcelona. Turn your native language into your new career and enjoy an exciting lifestyle in Barcelona. Study at TEFL Iberia and you’ll benefit from:

- One month of full-time training
- 10 hours of teaching practice with real learners
- Accommodation and support in Barcelona
- Expert careers advice and help finding a job in Barcelona
- Access to our international graduate network
- Highly qualified and experienced tutors
- Accredited and internationally recognised certificate
- The highest rated course internationally on www.teflcoursereview.com!

TEFL Iberia is a modern school based in Barcelona and provides a range of English teacher training courses. Get an internationally recognised qualification with our fun, interactive and dynamic TEFL programme - our 160-hour course will leave you confident, competent and fully equipped with the skills you need to be a great language teacher.

Tel:  +34 934 875 116
Email: info@tefl-iberia.com
Web: www.tefl-iberia.com

Contact us for more information on flexible payment plans

only 1350€

(when you enrol early*)

*The discounted price applies 6 weeks before course starts

Teach English in Barcelona